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 Dear Teacher/Librarian:  
 It’s the perfect time to upgrade to TumbleBookLibrary Premium!!
 Feel free to check out the full Premium collection using the following user information:
 www.TumbleBookLibrary.com 
Username: tblpremium 
Password: trial
 TumbleBookLibrary Premium has TWICE as much content as the Deluxe collection! 
 TumbleBookLibrary Premium includes all the content from the Deluxe Collection (Story Books!
Language Learning, Non-fiction!)… Plus so much MORE! Here’s what makes Premium so special:
 - Two words: GRAPHIC NOVELS!! The graphic novels are EXCLUSIVE to Premium!  The graphic
novels on TumbleBookLibrary Premium is a growing collection of incredibly popular books that are a
hit with readers of all ages, and attract reluctant readers and bookworms alike. 
 - Math Stories! The math stories are exclusive to TumbleBookLibrary Premium. These incredible
books engaging stories and illustrations to teach children about math concepts in an accessible way!
 - More Non Fiction! Premium’s enormous collection of Non-Fiction and Math Stories mean that
TumbleBookLibrary Premium is a perfect fit in any math, science, and history class! The site’s not
just for story time anymore! 
 - MORE Ebooks and Read-Along Chapter Books! (almost 10 times more!) A wider range of reading
levels and longer-format books mean that we can serve children of all ages and reading abilities.
- MORE educator resources (for school subscriptions)! In addition, TumbleBookLibrary Premium
features an expanded Common Core Portal for kindergarten through grade five! It is an invaluable
resource for teachers looking to integrate TumbleBooks into their daily lesson plans. 
Don’t forget the incredible VALUE!!  While Premium costs a bit more than Deluxe, you’re getting
100% more content! Ask about our multi-year discounts and district discounts too!
Upgrade from Deluxe to Premium today!  It’s super simple to upgrade from TumbleBookLibrary
Deluxe to Premium, and absolutely nothing will change about the way you currently access your
subscription!
You can upgrade anytime – whether you’re in the middle of your subscription-year, or up for renewal. 
Contact us when you are ready, and we’ll get you started right away! We’re happy to send you a quote
too!
If you have any questions or concerns regarding your subscription, please feel free to contact us
anytime!
Reply to this email to receive a discounted quote!
 
Sara Saddington
Associate Director of Licensing and Production
TumbleBooks


